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Abstract 1)

Ely’s test is commonly used to assess rectus femoris muscle flexibility. however, a reliability limit of

this test was demonstrated by a previous study. In this study, we present an alternative method using an

application for a digital horizontal level in a smartphone (DHLS) to complement the reliability limit of

Ely’s test. The aim of this study was to examine the reliability of Ely’s test using DHLS on the pelvis,

compared to using visual observation (VO) of pelvic and hip motions. Nineteen patients with lumbar

extension-rotation syndrome were recruited for this study. An examiner examined the rectus femoris

flexibility (both pass/fail and goniometer scoring) through Ely’s test using both DHLS and VO. A retest

session was completed two hours later for within-day reliability and seven days later for between-day

intra-rater test-retest reliability. Results showed higher Kappa values for pass/fail scoring and higher

intraclass correlation coefficient values for goniometer scoring in Ely’s test using DHLS, compared to

using VO. Measurement error and Bland and Altman plots further demonstrated the degree of intra-rater

variance during Ely’s test using DHLS in a clinical setting, compared to using VO. These results

demonstrated that Ely’s test using DHLS showed acceptable reliability compared to using VO. Ely’s test

using DHLS could be widely used for measuring the rectus femoris muscle flexibility in patients with

lumbar extension-rotation syndrome, although the inter-rater reliability needs to be established first.

[Kyue-nam Park, Sung-min Ha, Sung-dae Chung, Si-hyun Kim, Jun-hyeok Jang. Intra-Rater

Test-Retest Reliability of Ely’s Test Using Smartphone in Patients With Lumbar Extension-Rotation

Syndrome. Phys Ther Kor. 2012;19(4):46-54.]
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Introduction 
Ely’s test is commonly performed by clinicians to

examine the flexibility of the rectus femoris muscle

in clinical rehabilitation (Peeler and Anderson, 2008).

The face validity of Ely’s test is confirmed by

prominent textbook on orthopedic physical measure-

ment, as is its usefulness as an assessment tool re-

garding the thigh region (Magee, 2005). Ely’s test,

which was proposed by Magee (2005), is performed

passively by an examiner. If the anterior pelvic tilt

or hip flexion occurs during passive prone knee flex-

ion by an examiner, this can indicate that the rectus

femoris is tight (Magee, 2005). However, a recent

study demonstrated the reliability limits of the knee’s

active range of motion (ROM) using Ely’s test to

quantify the rectus femoris flexibility (Peeler and

Anderson, 2008). The subjects in the previous study

were instructed to maintain a neutral pelvic posture

and contact the anterior aspect of the hip on the ta-

ble without any motions of the hip and pelvis while

performing active prone knee flexion (Peeler and
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Anderson, 2008). Whenever the subjects performed

the Ely’s test, they found difficulty in performing a

regular amount of neutral pelvic and hip position by

themselves in each session, indicating the reliability

limit identified in the previous study (Peeler and

Anderson, 2008). Additionally, different results were

obtained because the time to stop the passive knee

flexion by an examiner was ambiguous during Ely’s

test when using subjective visual observation (VO)

(Peeler and Anderson, 2008).

To develop the reliability of Ely’s test, Peeler and

Anderson (2008) pointed out the need for an alter-

native method in further studies. Therefore, our

study would use an application for a digital horizon-

tal level in a smartphone (DHLS) on the pelvis as

an alternative method. Smartphones and applications

are popular among clinicians and can be easily used

for assessment of the ROM of shoulder and knee

joints (Rosser and Eccleston, 2011; Shin et al, 2012).

Smartphones are equipped with a gyro-sensor, which

enables the user to determine the levelness of a sur-

face (Shin et al, 2012). The DHLS application shows

users the real-time tilt angle of a surface by the in-

clinometric function, thus making it possible to help

in detecting the onset of pelvic movements ob-

jectively during Ely’s test.

An overly tight rectus femoris muscle can have an

influence on low back pain (LBP) and cause alter-

ations in an individual’s movement strategy (Lénárt

and Kullmann, 1974; Norris, 1995). Among the five

subcategories of LBP identified by Sharmann (2002),

lumbar extension rotation syndrome is most common

in the clinical setting and characterized biomechani-

cally by increased stiffness of the rectus femoris,

which induces LBP during active prone knee flexion

(Park et al, 2011; Sahrmann, 2002; Scholtes et al,

2009). For patients with lumbar extension-rotation

syndrome, clinicians should assess the flexibility of

the rectus femoris muscle (Park et al, 2011;

Sahrmann, 2002).

No studies have investigated the assessment of

rectus femoris flexibility and joint ROM using re-

al-time investigation of pelvic motions using DHLS

in individuals with lumbar extension–rotation

syndrome. The purpose of this investigation was to

test the hypothesis that the Ely’s test using DHLS

provides more acceptable reliability of rectus femoris

muscle flexibility and joint ROM than Ely’s test us-

ing VO of pelvic and hip movements. Specifically,

the study had the following aim: to compare the

within- and between-day intra-rater test-retest reli-

ability of the Ely’s test between using DHLS and

VO.

Methods 
Subjects
Following the method proposed by Walter et al.

(1998), we decided that a minimal sample size would

be 18 subjects who were required to test whether a

gained reliability of .90 exceeded at least the accept-

able reliability of .70 assuming a power of 80% and

an α level of .05. For this study, 19 men (40.2±3.17

years) with lumbar extension-rotation syndrome were

recruited from 28 subjects diagnosed with work-re-

lated mechanical chronic LBP at work-conditioning

centers in Korea (Figure 1). We defined chronic LBP

as LBP exceeding seven weeks (Van Dillen et al,

1998). The average LBP intensity of our patients

while performing activities of daily living before en-

try to this study was above 60 ㎜ on a visual ana-

logue scale (VAS), ranging from 0 to 100 ㎜ (Maluf

et al, 2000). The subjects were selected from work-

ers participating in a work-conditioning program at

their workplace. Nine subjects were ruled out from

our study because they did not exhibit lumbar-ex-

tension rotation syndrome or had acute LBP. The

exclusion criteria included specific LBP with radiat-

ing symptom, hip and knee joint contractures, and

past or present neurological or cardiopulmonary

diseases.

To classify the lumbar extension-rotation syn-

drome, we used the evaluation methodology proposed
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Figure 1. Flow chart of experimental procedure.

Characteristics Mean±SDc

Age (yrs) 40.2±3.2

Height (㎝) 173.2±4.4

Body mass (㎏) 71.8±5.2

VAS
a

(㎜) 62.5±2.0

Duration of LBP
b

(yrs) 1.3±.4

Modified Oswestry Disability Index (%) 13.4±6.2
a
visual analogue scale,

b
low back pain,

c
mean±standard deviation.

Table 1. General characteristics (N=19)

by Sahrmann (2002) and Maluf et al (2000). This

classification method consists of alignment and

movement tests. The principal investigator performed

classification using criteria proposed by Sahrmann

(2002). In the initial primary test, the subject as-

sumed a position or performed a movement. When

the subject provoked LBP symptoms in the primary

test, the secondary test was performed with a modi-

fied position or movement pattern that decreased

lumbar extension-rotation, resulting in reduced LBP

symptoms (Van Dillen et al, 1998). Several tests

were used to classify the syndrome and we defined

lumbar extension-rotation syndrome when the results

of all tests met the criteria suggested by Van Dillen

et al (1998). The detailed procedures of several tests

to determine the diagnosis of lumbar ex-

tension-rotation syndrome have been described in a

previous study (Norton et al, 2004). The reliability of

examination and classification were established in a

previous study (Van Dillen et al, 1998). The subject

characteristics are presented in Table 1. Before this

study, the principal investigator explained all of the

procedures to the subjects in detail and all subjects

signed an informed consent form.

Instruments1)

Application for DHLS
To determine whether the pelvic and hip move-

ments occur, we used DHLS application (Spirit Level

Pro free version, Androinica, Germany) in a smart-

phone
1)

instead of using VO of pelvic and hip move-

ments by the examiner in Magee’s method (Figure

2A). DHLS can determine the levelness of a surface

1) Gallexy II, Samsung Electronics, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea.
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Figure 2A. Digital horizontal
level in a smartphone (DHLS)
on pelvis.

Figure 2B. Monitor of digital
horizontal level in a
smartphone (DHLS) when
pelvic movements occurred.

Figure 2C. Monitor of digital
horizontal level in a
smartphone (DHLS) when no
pelvic movements occurred.

using a gyro-sensor. Additionally, inclinometer func-

tion of DHLS can calculate the leaning angle of x-

and y- axis automatically. When anterior pelvic tilt

occurred during passive prone knee flexion, the bub-

ble in the y-axis of the DHLS started to move, rep-

resenting the value of leaning angle. When pelvic

rotation occurred during passive prone knee flexion,

the bubble in the x-axis of the DHLS started to

move, representing the value of leaning angle (Figure

2B). No movement of the two bubbles means that

the relaxed pelvic position is being maintained

(Figure 2C). A bubble in circle of the center of

DHLS monitor represent the concurrent view of pel-

vic movements in both x- and y- axis (Figure 2B)

(Figure 2C).

Goniometer
To quantify the rectus femrois muscle flexibility,

we measured range of knee flexion using goniometer

while performing Ely’s test. Knee flexion ROM was

assessed using a double-arm goniometer, with 180

degrees marked in one-degree increments, which is a

widely used device in the clinical setting (Rothstein

et al, 1993).

Procedures
Assessment took place in a work-conditioning

center located in Korea. An examiner in this study

had six years experience of assessment and treat-

ment in musculoskeletal disorders and often uses the

Ely’s test for evaluating patients with LBP. All par-

ticipants were instructed to wear short pants for

assessment. Assessment by an examiner took two

sessions. The interval duration between the initial

test and retest for between-day reliability was a

week at the same time of the day, and for with-

in-day reliability, the interval duration was two

hours. Before participating in this study, all subjects

were asked to avoid partaking of severe exercise

during the seven days of participating in this study

(Peeler and Anderson, 2008) (Figure 1).

An examiner assessed rectus femoris muscle flexi-

bility and knee joint ROM using Ely’s test. Ely’s test

determines the rectus femoris muscle flexibility ac-

cording to whether the pelvic and hip movements

occur or not during passive prone knee flexion

(Magee, 2005). To determine whether the pelvic and

hip movements occur, we used DHLS application in-

stead of using VO of pelvic and hip movements by

the examiner in Magee’s method (Magee, 2005).

Subjects assumed a prone position on the treatment

table with a resting position of pelvis and hip joint.

To decide which leg to assess, the examiner pas-

sively flexed the bilateral knee joints of the subject.

When performing passive prone knee flexion, sub-

jects were asked to express the intensity of LBP us-

ing a VAS. We assessed the side of the leg that

had greater VAS during active prone knee flexion of
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both sides. The examiner placed a smartphone on

the middle of the subject’s sacrum and fastened it

using a band with the smartphone case (Figure 2A).

Before starting the Ely’s test for assessing pass/fail

and knee joint ROM, we determined the resting

prone position of the pelvis as a neutral position

subjectively and calibrated the DHLS to zero point at

the starting position of each session. When the ex-

aminer wrote the pass/fail and goniometer scores for

between-day reliability, tester was blind to previous

test scores before a week.

A. Pass/fail scoring
The examiner decided pass/fail using DHLS ac-

cording to Magee’s method (Magee, 2005). The ex-

aminer performed passive knee flexion several times

until he or she was able to maintain the relaxed po-

sition of the lumbopelvic region and lower

extremities. To determine pass or fail scoring, the

examiner passively flexed one knee and brought the

subject’s heel towards his buttocks while there was

no movement of the bubble of the x- and y- axis

on the digital horizontal level. No movement of the

two bubbles means the initial relaxed pelvic position

is being maintained, as is the contact of the anterior

aspect of the hip with the bottom of the treatment

table, giving the score of a pass. If either the x- or

y- axis of the bubble moved during passive prone

knee flexion, this meant that anterior pelvic tilt or

pelvic rotation had occurred and the hip on the same

side was flexed spontaneously, giving the score of a

fail.

B. Goniometer scoring
Knee joint ROM was assessed using a goniometer.

Before assessing knee joint ROM, we attached adhe-

sive markers on the greater trochanter of the femur,

head of the fibula, and lateral malleolus of the ankle

to minimize measurement error (France and Nester,

2001). Subjects were instructed to maintain a relaxed

position of the pelvis, hip and knee joint. The exam-

iner passively flexed the test knee and brought the

subject’s heel towards the buttocks. At the same

time, the examiner observed whether digital horizon-

tal level on the pelvis was in the neutral position

through observing the value of the x- and y-axis on

DHLS. Criterion of pelvic movement onset is above

one degree during prone knee flexion (Gombatto et

al, 2006). If either value of the x- or y- axis was

one degree, the examiner stopped passive prone knee

flexion and measured knee flexion ROM using the

goniometer. ROM of passive knee flexion was meas-

ured between one axis (line from the greater tro-

chanter of the femur to the head of the fibula), and

the other axis (from the head of the fibula to the

lateral malleolus of the ankle) (Peeler and Anderson,

2008).

To examine the pass/fail and goniometer score

using VO of Ely’s test, all procedures were the same

except for the use of the DHLS. To give the pass or

fail score for rectus femoris flexibility, the examiner

observed spontaneous hip flexion using VO during

passive knee flexion. To examine the goniometer

score, the examiner assessed knee joint ROM when

spontaneous hip flexion and pelvic motion occurred.

We examined the two methods (DHLS and VO)

randomly.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis were performed using SPSS

ver. 12.0 software. To evaluate within- and be-

tween-day intra-rater test-retest reliability of knee

joint ROM, we used an intraclass correlation co-

efficient (ICC [3,1]) model. To determine the within-

and between-day intra-rater reliability of rectus

femoris flexibility (pass/fail scoring), we used a cor-

rected Kappa statistic. According to previous studies,

ICC and Kappa values above .75 are considered high

levels of reliability, while ICC and Kappa values be-

tween .4 and .75 indicate fair-to-moderate levels of

reliability. ICC values below .4 indicate a poor level

of reliability (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998; Haley and

Osberg, 1989). Additionally, three statistical forms of

measurement error (standard error of measurement
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Intra-rater reliability
CV% ME° SEM° MD°

VOa DHLSb VO DHLS VO DHLS VO DHLS

Within-day 3.78 2.07 10.54 2.39 1.93 .52 5.35 1.44

Between-day 4.13 1.98 12.98 2.19 2.53 .64 7.03 1.76
a
visual observation,

b
digital horizontal level in a smartphone.

Table 3. Measurement error and minimum difference values for goniometer scoring

Intra-rater reliability
Pass/fail scoring Goniometer scoring

VOa DHLSb VO DHLS

Within-day .64* .99* .75* .92*

Between-day .64* .99* .65* .87*
avisual observation, bdigital horizontal level in a smartphone, *p<.05.

Table 2. Ely’s test corrected kappa statistics for pass/fail scoring, and ICC (3,1) values for goniometer scoring

[SEM=SD ICC  ], method error [ME=

SD  ] and coefficient of variation [CV=

MEMean ×]) were used for examining the

within-subject variation. Minimum difference (MD=

SEM×× ) was calculated to presume a

“real” difference exists between the test/retest scores

of an examiner for the Ely’s test (Peeler and

Anderson, 2008). Finally, Bland and Altman graphs

with accompanying 95% limits of agreement provide

a visual description of the range of goniometeric

scoring between test and retest for each subject

(Bland and Altman, 2007).

Results
The mean knee joint ROMs for all subjects were

89.0±1.80 degrees when performing Ely’s test using

DHLS and 102.9±4.07 degrees when performing Ely’s

test using VO. Corrected Kappa values for pass/fail

scoring and ICC values for goniometer scoring of

both within-day and between-day intra-rater reli-

ability were on average higher for when the exam-

iner performed Ely’s test using DHLS compared to

using VO (Table 2). Lesser values of SEM, CV, ME,

and MD of goniometer scoring appeared when using

DHLS, compared to using VO (Table 3). Bland and

Altman plots (with accompanying 95% limits of

agreement) represent lesser difference of the goni-

ometer scoring over the test-retest sessions in with-

in-day and between-day reliability when using

DHLS, compared to VO (Figure 3).

Discussion
Previous studies demonstrated the reliability limit

of Ely’s test, which is commonly used to assess rec-

tus femoris muscle flexibility, suggesting that further

study is necessary (Peeler and Anderson, 2008). We

provided Ely’s test using DHLS as an alternative

method to standardize and quantify the amount of

pelvic motions during Ely’s test, resulting in higher

within- and between-day intra-rater reliability than

using VO. This is the first study to examine the in-

tra-rater reliability of assessment of rectus femoris

muscle flexibility through Ely’s test using DHLS in

patients with lumbar extension-rotation syndrome.

The results of this study support the hypothesis that

Ely’s test using DHLS provides more acceptable reli-

ability of rectus femoris muscle flexibility and joint

ROM than Ely’s test using VO.

In this study, we found that within- and be-

tween-day intra-rater reliability of Ely’s test using

DHLS was superior, compared to the data of Ely’s

test using VO (Table 2). A previous study suggested
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Figure 3. Bland and Altman plots (measured in degrees)
representing differences in goniometer scoring in within-day
using visual observation (VO) and digital horizontal level in a
smartphone (DHLS) and in between-day using VO and DHLS
against mean scores for each subject (A: Within day using VO,
B: Within day using DHLS, C: between-day using VO, D:
between-day using DHLS).

that VO of pelvic and hip motions was one of the

confounding variables related to the reliability limits

of Ely’s test (Peeler and Anderson, 2008). When per-

forming Ely’s test using VO, it is difficult for an

examiner to decide whether pelvic and hip move-

ments occurred consistently during within or between

days. High ICC values of reliability when using

DHLS mean that by using DHLS on the pelvis, it is

possible to determine whether pelvic movements oc-

curred consistently during within or between days.

Because the examiner observed the movement onset

of the pelvis through monitoring the DHLS during

passive knee flexion, the examiner could detect when

anterior pelvic tilt or pelvic rotation were above one

degree and stopped passive knee flexion to record

knee joint ROM. The DHLS application may provide

a more reliable method than the examiner’s eye (VO)

for giving a criteria related to the stopped time of

passive knee flexion. Objective assessment by DHLS

during Ely’s test may have an influence on more re-

liable results related to rectus femoris muscle flexi-

bility than using VO.

We found higher Kappa values for Ely’s test using

DHLS than VO. Although it is characteristic for pa-

tients with lumbar extension-rotation syndrome to

experience a greater amount of anterior pelvic tilt

and pelvic rotation by prone knee flexion (Park et al,

2011; Sahrmann, 2002), two subjects in this study

showed minimal movements of pelvis, which were

difficult to detect visually during passive knee

flexion. If the amount of pelvic motion was too small

to detect by the examiner’s eye during prone knee

flexion for Ely’s test, the examiner had difficulty to

decide pass/fail scoring, resulting in lesser Kappa

values when using VO.

When comparing the Kappa value (.52) of a pre-

vious study (Peeler and Anderson, 2008), the Kappa

values of DHLS and VO (.99 and .64, respectively)
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in this study were higher. The subjects of a pre-

vious study were healthy and could flex the knee

joint at about 120 degrees, which indicates sufficient

rectus femoris muscle flexibility and minimal pelvic

motions, making it difficult for the examiner to de-

cide pass/fail scoring. Subjects in this study with

lumbar extension-rotation syndrome have a charac-

teristic of less flexibility of the rectus femoris muscle

and greater anterior pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation

during prone knee flexion than healthy subjects

(Park et al, 2011), resulting in a high level of reli-

ability for both DHLS and VO.

When performing Ely’s test using DHLS, meas-

urement errors (SEM, ME, and CV) for goniometer

scoring were less than when using VO. Because

DHLS gives more consistent criteria for when the

limit of knee flexion was stopped than VO, measure-

ment error is diminished. The lesser value of SEM

resulted in a lower MD when using DHLS than us-

ing VO. The SEM values indicate that the MD re-

quired to assume that a “real” difference exists be-

tween test/retest scores of an examiner for the Ely’s

test was approximately from 1.4 to 1.7 degrees when

using DHLS, compared to using VO (MD range

from 5.3 to 7.0). This suggests valuable information

for developing the clinical reliability limits of the

Ely’s test and enabling clinicians to be able to make

a decision related to whether “real” change of rectus

femoris flexibility between testing sessions has oc-

curred, or whether the change is just a result of

measurement error.

The mean knee joint ROM when using DHLS

(89.0±1.80 degrees) was less than using VO

(102.9±4.07 degrees) because DHLS prevents over-

estimation of the amount of rectus femoris flexibility

(knee joint ROM). According to the results of the

pilot study, DHLS detects the onset of pelvic mo-

tions earlier than VO. Earlier detection of the timing

of pelvic movements when using DHLS results in a

lesser value of knee ROM than using VO.

This study has some limitations. First, these re-

sults cannot be generalized to women with lumbar

extension-rotation syndrome, because we recruited

only men with lumbar extension-rotation syndrome.

Second, we did not examine the inter-rater reliability

of Ely’s test using DHLS, although measurement of

inter-rater reliability may be equally as important in

the clinical setting. Further studies are required to

compare the within- and between-day inter-rater re-

liability using between DHLS and VO for Ely’s test

in patients with lumbar extension-rotation syndrome.

Also, some factors would be influenced on Ely’s test

reliability, such as an examiner assessment skill,

other kinds of application related digital horizontal

level and the performance of gyro-sensor in other

kinds of smartphone, thus, these factors should be

considered by tester before performing Ely’s test.

Conclusion
The study demonstrated that within- and be-

tween-day intra-rater test-retest reliability for Ely’s

test using DHLS was superior to the results of us-

ing VO in patients with lumbar extension-rotation

syndrome. Based on the results of this study, we

recommend the use of the DHLS by an examiner to

measure rectus femoris muscle flexibility for Ely’s

test in the clinical setting.
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